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Shannon Diversity 
Index

Average to high diversity is associated with good 
health. 
The Shannon Diversity index reflects the number and 
amount of different species within a microbiome.

A varied diet rich in plant-based foods such as fruits, vegetables, 
whole grains, and nuts can help increase microbiome diversity. 
Fermented foods, such as kombucha, sauerkraut, or yogurt have 
been shown to increase microbial diversity.
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Fiber Digestion 
Potential

Average to high fiber digestion potential is ideal.
Fiber is the preferred energy source of gut bacteria, 
who break it down into beneficial short chain fatty acids. 

If there is a low fiber digestion potential, increase the amount and 
diversity of prebiotic fiber in the diet.

Mucin Digestion 
Potential

An average mucin digestion potential is ideal.
Some bacteria can use the intestinal mucus lining as 
a fuel source. Mucus turnover is a normal part of gut 
function. However, an excess of bacteria that consume 
mucus can result in a thinning of the mucus layer and 
activation of the immune system.

If there is a low or high mucin digestion potential, increase the 
amount and diversity of prebiotic fiber in the diet.
If mucin digestion potential is high, ensure the diet contains 
sufficient slowly fermented fibers, such as resistant starch, that will 
make it to the lower colon.
If mucin digestion potential is low, consider polyphenol-rich foods 
such as pomegranates to support mucin-degrading species such as 
Akkermansia.1

Protein Digestion 
Potential

Low to average protein digestion potential is ideal.
When adequate fiber does not reach the distal colon, 
species that can break down protein tend to increase 
in abundance along with the potential to produce pro-
inflammatory metabolites. Having a high proportion of 
these species may reflect an insufficient amount of fiber 
in the diet or an excessive intake of protein.

A high proportion of protein-degrading bacteria suggests that not 
enough fiber is reaching the lower colon to feed the bacteria that 
specialize in eating fiber. Ensure the diet contains sufficient slowly 
fermented fibers, such as resistant starch, that will make it to the 
lower colon.
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Hexa-acylated 
lipopolysaccharide 
(Hexa-LPS)

A low to average potential to produce hexa-LPS is ideal. 
Hexa-LPS is a pro-inflammatory compound. In 
circulation, LPS elevations and metabolic endotoxemia 
are associated with obesity, Type 2 DM, Alzheimer’s 
disease, and non-alcoholic fatty liver disease.2-4

Avoiding excessive intake of saturated fat and maximizing omega-3 
fats and fiber can help reduce the ability of hexa-LPS to enter the 
bloodstream. Common dietary sources of saturated fats include 
butter, coconut, palm oil, cheese, fatty meats, cakes, chocolate, 
and ice cream. Ensuring adequate butyrate production is another 
important strategy for promoting gut barrier function.5,6 

Methane
Low to average potential to produce methane is ideal.
Elevated methane production is associated with 
prolonged intestinal transit time and constipation.7,8  

Insoluble fiber can add fecal bulk and reduce intestinal transit time. 
Consider breath testing in symptomatic patients.

Trimethylamine (TMA) 

Low to average potential to produce TMA is ideal.
Trimethylamine (TMA) can be oxidized in the liver to 
become trimethylamine N-oxide (TMAO). TMAO is a risk 
factor for cardiovascular disease, cancer, and Type 2 
DM.9 

If the potential to produce TMA is high, consider increasing 
consumption of cruciferous vegetables (e.g., broccoli, cauliflower, 
cabbage, kale) and limiting red meat intake if appropriate.10,11 Free 
choline and carnitine supplements are associated with increased 
plasma TMAO levels while lipid soluble supplements do not 
increase TMAO levels.12,13

Ammonia

Low to average potential to produce ammonia is ideal.
Excess ammonia production has been observed in 
individuals with impaired gut barrier function and gut 
inflammation.14,15

To prevent excess ammonia production, ensure that protein intake 
is balanced with sufficient fiber and resistant starch intake.16

Bacteroides fragilis 
toxin

Low to average potential to produce this toxin is ideal. 
(High average levels may require action.)
This toxin can cause intestinal inflammation 
and diarrhea however, some patients remain 
asymptomatic.17,18

If all other causes of GI symptoms have been ruled out, treatment 
may be warranted.19
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Beta-glucuronidase

Low to average potential to produce beta- 
glucuronidase is preferred.
Some bacteria use beta-glucuronidase to get energy 
from compounds the body has deactivated (e.g., drugs 
and hormones), thus re-activating the compound and 
possibly increasing sensitivity to specific medicines/
hormones.20,21

One human study has suggested that consuming glucomannan can 
reduce fecal beta-glucuronidase activity. Glucomannan is a type of 
prebiotic fiber found in konjac root.22

Hydrogen sulfide 
(H2S)

Low potential to produce H2S is ideal. Average to high 
potential may require action.
The gas hydrogen sulfide is produced by bacteria 
when they break down sulfur-containing amino acids 
found in foods such as eggs, meat, and fish. This gas is 
responsible for the rotten egg smell of flatulence.
At high levels, hydrogen sulfide can inhibit energy 
production in gut cells and disrupt the gut mucus 
barrier.23 Elevated levels of hydrogen sulfide have been 
associated with inflammatory bowel disease (IBD) and 
colorectal cancer.23,24 

Eating foods high in resistant starch (e.g., lentils, peas, beans, rolled 
oats and cooked and cooled potatoes) or fructooligosaccharides 
(FOS) (e.g., onions, garlic, leek, banana, peaches, wheat, barley) can 
reduce the production of hydrogen sulfide by the microbiome.25

Branched chain  
amino acids

Low potential to make BCAA is ideal. Average to high 
potential may require action.
Increased microbial BCAAs is associated with insulin 
resistance and Type 2 DM since blood levels of BCAAs 
exceed the capacity of the muscle to utilize them 
resulting in the accumulation of toxic compounds.26

Physical activity can increase the muscle’s capacity to utilize 
BCAAs. Increasing dietary fiber intake can decrease microbial 
BCAA production and affect amino acid metabolism.27,28

Oxalate

Average to high potential to consume oxalate is ideal.
Some bacteria can break down oxalates in the colon, 
thus reducing the risk of forming calcium oxalate kidney 
stones.29 People who suffer from repeated unexplained 
kidney stones are observed to have a low potential for 
oxalate degradation in their microbiome compared to 
non-stone formers.30 

If the microbiome has a low potential to break down oxalate 
in a patient prone to kidney stones, a low oxalate diet may be 
considered.
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Gamma-aminobutyric 
acid (GABA) 

In general, a balance between GABA production and 
consumption is preferred.
The role of gut bacteria that produce or consume GABA 
in anxiety and depression is currently not understood.31 

If there is a mental health concern, it is important to seek 
professional help.

3-indolepropionic acid 
(3-IPA)

Average to high potential to produce IPA is ideal.
3-indolepropionic acid (IPA) is a strong antioxidant 
produced by some gut bacteria that can protect the 
nervous system from damage and may help prevent 
type 2 diabetes, suppress inflammation, and maintain 
the gut barrier.32-35

Research suggests foods rich in ellagic acid (e.g., chestnuts, and 
ellagic acid enriched pomegranate juice), as well as wholegrain 
wheat and rye may help support IPA production.34-36 

Histamine

A low potential to produce histamine is ideal.
Histamine plays an important role in immune regulation, 
gut function, and the nervous system. Gut microbes 
that can produce histamine have been observed at 
increased levels in patients with asthma. Additionally, 
people with food allergies and irritable bowel syndrome 
may be more sensitive to histamine in the gut.37-40

Consider the result in the context of the clinical picture. Strategies 
to reduce the overall histamine load and effect may be considered. 
Outcome studies are lacking regarding microbiome modulation to 
alter systemic histamine levels.41
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Butyrate

Average is a good level, with high potential to produce 
butyrate being ideal. 
Butyrate is the main fuel source for gut cells, helps 
keep the gut barrier intact, suppresses inflammation, 
helps control appetite, and promotes the production of 
serotonin in the gut.42-45 

Consuming foods high in resistant starch (e.g., lentils, peas, beans, 
cooked and cooled potatoes, rolled oats) or pectin (e.g., avocado, 
kiwifruit, berries, citrus fruits, pumpkin, zucchini) have been shown 
to increase butyrate levels.46-48
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Lactate

Average to high potential to produce lactate is preferred.
Lactate/lactic acid can reduce inflammation, help 
maintain the gut barrier, and reduce colonization by 
pathogens by lowering the pH in the gut. Lactate can 
also be converted by some bacterial species to other 
short chain fatty acids.49,50

Lactate or lactic acid-producing bacteria have a long tradition 
of being used to produce fermented foods such as yogurt, kefir, 
sauerkraut, and kimchi.49

Propionate

Average to high potential to produce propionate is 
preferred. 
Propionate helps maintain blood glucose levels, 
can reduce inflammation, helps control appetite and 
promotes the production of serotonin from the gut.51,52

The prebiotic fiber beta-glucan, found in oats and barley, has been 
shown to increase propionate production.53,54

Acetate

Average to high potential to produce acetate is 
preferred.
Acetate is the most abundant short chain fatty acid 
produced in the gut. It plays an important role in fat and 
glucose metabolism and the immune system.55 

The consumption of whole grains, fruits, vegetables, legumes, nuts, 
and seeds are associated with increased short chain fatty acids, 
including acetate.56
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(Cobalamin)

Average to high potential to produce B12 is ideal.
Although the gut bacteria are unlikely to provide useable 
vitamin B12, an average to high potential to produce 
B12 means your bacteria will not compete with you for 
available vitamin B12.57,58 Vitamin B12 is important for 
ensuring normal functioning of the nervous system and 
in the development of red blood cells. 

Reduced vitamin B12 production is often seen in the gut 
microbiome of people as they age and a study in elderly individuals 
observed that a multi-strain probiotic increased plasma B12 levels.59 
The most important dietary sources of vitamin B12 are meat, milk, 
and dairy products.

Vitamin B9 (Folate)
Average to high potential to produce folate is ideal.
Folate cannot be produced by human cells and must be 
obtained through diet or from the microbiome.58,60,61  

Folate plays an important role in cell replication and repair. 
Low folate levels can result in anemia and have been 
linked to an increased risk of heart disease and stroke. 

If the gut microbiome is not contributing folate to the body, ensure 
adequate folate is obtained from the diet. Dietary sources include 
dark green leafy vegetables, fruit, legumes, and nuts.

Essential Vitamins continued
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Vitamin B7 (Biotin)

Average to high potential to produce biotin is ideal.
Biotin cannot be produced by human cells and must be 
obtained through diet or the microbiome. Biotin plays 
a critical role in metabolism and in the regulation of the 
immune system.62

The large intestine has the ability to absorb biotin but it is estimated 
that the gut microbiome can only provide up to 4.5% of the human 
daily biotin requirement.58 Dietary sources of biotin include liver, 
meat, fish, eggs, and nuts.

Vitamin B2 
(Riboflavin)

Average to high potential to produce B2 is ideal.
Riboflavin cannot be produced by human cells and must 
be obtained through diet or the microbiome. Riboflavin 
plays a crucial role in fat, vitamin B6, folate, tryptophan 
and homocysteine metabolism.62 

The large intestine has the ability to absorb riboflavin but it is 
estimated that the gut microbiome can only provide up to 2.8% 
of the human daily riboflavin requirement.58 Dietary sources of 
riboflavin include milk and milk products, eggs, green vegetables, 
mushrooms, and fortified breads and cereals.

Vitamin K

Average to high potential to produce vitamin K is ideal.
K vitamins are a family of fat-soluble vitamins which play 
an important role in blood clotting. Vitamin K cannot 
be produced by human cells and must be obtained 
through diet or the microbiome.63 

Vitamin K1 (phylloquinone) is found in plants such as dark green 
leafy vegetables and canola oil and is the principal form of 
dietary vitamin K used by the body. Bacterially derived vitamin K 
(menaquinones) are produced by our gut bacteria and are found 
in fermented foods, dairy products, and meat. The amount of 
bacterially derived vitamin K (menaquinones) that can be absorbed 
by the large intestine is still unknown.64
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